Riley and her mom go to the circus. They sit down in front of the middle circus ring and wait. The clowns walk into all three rings. One clown teases Riley. The clown takes her hat and laughs. Later, the clown brings her hat back. The lights begin to dim. Riley and her mom see elephants and men walking on stilts in the first ring. Three women walk on a tightrope high above the floor in the middle ring. Riley and her mom clap when the three women finish their act. Two men have tigers jump through hoops in the third ring. The tigers stand on their back legs. Riley likes to watch the tigers. Next, four men swing from the trapeze. Riley cannot believe how they flip from one swing to the other. When the circus is over, Riley and her mom talk about the show. Riley thanks her mom for taking her to the circus.

1. Who is the main character in the story?
   A. the clown
   B. Riley
   C. Riley's mom

2. Where does this story take place?
   A. at the zoo
   B. at Riley's home
   C. at the circus

3. Which event happens in the story?
   A. Riley and her mom talk about the show.
   B. Riley buys popcorn and a drink.
   C. Riley and her mom watch jugglers.